FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS FOR M.B.B.S/P.G ADMISSION

Q. No. 1: What is the eligibility for admission in HIMSR for MBBS/PG courses?

Ans.: Eligibility is as per NEET-UG/PG as given in information bulletin by National Testing Agency (NTA) and National Board of Examinations (NBE) through Medical Counseling Committee (MCC) of Directorate General of Health Services (DGHS) under Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MoHFW), Government of India (GoI).

Q. No. 2: Is there any Pre-Registration required for MBBS/PG in HIMSR?

Ans.: NO, there is No requirement of Pre-Registration. All seats (General, Muslim Reserved & NRI) are allotted through NEET-UG/PG Counseling through MCC of DGHS under MoHFW, GoI only. For more details please visit www.mcc.nic.in.

Q. No. 3: Does HIMSR take direct admission in MBBS/PG courses?

Ans.: No, HIMSR doesn’t take any direct admission. All admissions are through All India NEET Medical Counseling Committee of DGHS under MoHFW, GoI through NEET-UG / PG counseling only.

Q. No. 4: Does HIMSR take admission in MBBS/PG course through counselor/s?

Ans.: No, HIMSR don’t take admission through any counselor/s, agent or any other third party. All admission is allotted by Medical Counseling Committee of DGHS under MoHFW, GOI through NEET-UG / PG counseling only. If in case anyone pay any amount to third party, agent or counselor HIMSR will not be responsible for any refund or admission.

Q. No. 5: Is there any Management Quota in HIMSR in MBBS/PG courses admission?

Ans.: No, there is NOT, any management quota in HIMSR. All admissions in HIMSR are through All India NEET, Medical Counseling Committee of DGHS under MoHFW, GoI through NEET-UG / PG counseling only.
Q. No. 6: What are the different quotas in HIMSR for MBBS/PG?

Ans.: All seats are allotted through NEET counseling conducted by MCC of DGHS under MoHFW, GoI only. There are 3 categories of seats which is classified by counseling agency as follow:

1) Management Seats/Paid seat i.e General seat (Open category)
2) Muslim Minority Management Seat/ Paid seat i.e Muslim Minority seat
3) Non-Resident Indian Seat/ Paid seat i.e NRI seat

All seats are allotted by Medical Counseling Committee of DGHS under MoHFW GoI. Institution has no role in centralized counseling for Deemed Universities. For more information please visit www.mcc.nic.in.

Q. No. 7: Is there any RESERVATION quota available for OBC/ SC/ ST/ EWS in HIMSR?

Ans.: NO, as per MCC, DGHS of MoHFW, GoI, “There will be no reservation for OBC/ SC/ ST/ PWD/EWS candidates in Deemed Universities.” Please visit www.mcc.nic.in for more information.

Q. No. 8: What is the fee structure of MBBS/ PG?

Ans.: Kindly visit https://www.himsr.co.in/ for information regarding the fee structure or click on the link for MBBS https://www.himsr.co.in/mbbs-admission-2022-23/ and for PG https://www.himsr.co.in/md-ms-admissions-2022-23/.

Q. No. 9: Is there any fee increment every year for admitted batch in HIMSR?

Ans.: There is NO fee increment every year. Fee remain same once a fee is reviewed and notified by the fee committee for a particular batch.

Q. No. 10: Is security amount deposited at the time of counseling to Medical Counseling Committee is adjusted in tuition fee?

Ans.: No, the institute has nothing to do with the security amount deposited for counseling to Medical Counseling Committee. For refund of security amount deposited to Medical Counseling committee, please visit www.mcc.nic.in.

Q. No. 11: Can we pay through a friend or relative account?

Ans.: No, Fee can only be paid from family members.
Q. No. 12: Can we pay fee from multiple account?

**Ans.**: No, fee cannot be paid from multiple account. Single payment of total fee is required to be submitted mentioning candidate details like Name of candidate, NEET Roll no., Course, Batch-Year, Account No., and Name of account holder, Bank Name and branch.

Q. No. 13: Can fee for MBBS/PG be paid in installment?

**Ans.**: No, fee cannot be paid in installment for MBBS/PG or any other course.

Q. No. 14: Can fee be paid in multiple demand drafts?

**Ans.**: No, a single Demand Draft should be submitted and no request to submit multiple demand draft will be entertained.

Q. No. 15: Can NRI pay fee from Indian account?

**Ans.**: No, NRI fee cannot be paid from an Indian account. No, such request to pay from Indian account will be entertained.

Q. No. 16: Is there any donation or hidden charges taken by institute?

**Ans.**: No, there is no donation or hidden charges taken by Institute, all fee details are in public domain, college website [www.himsr.co.in](http://www.himsr.co.in) and on [www.mcc.nic.in](http://www.mcc.nic.in).

Q. No. 17: Is there any fee difference for MBBS/PG Muslim Minority seats?

**Ans.**: There is NO fee difference for any seat except Non-Resident Indian seats (NRI).

Q. No. 18: Is there any fee concession for Muslim Minority MBBS/PG?

**Ans.**: No, there is no concession in fee.

Q. No. 19: Is there any fee concession for EWS candidates in MBBS/PG?

**Ans.**: No, there is no concession in fee. Please refer above to Q. No. 7.

Q. No. 20: Can fee be adjusted against stipend for Post Graduate Resident (PG)?

**Ans.**: No, fee cannot be adjusted against stipend.
Q. No. 21: How much stipend is paid to clinical/non-clinical for Post Graduate Resident (PG)?
Ans.: All Post Graduate Residents are paid equal stipend of Rs. 80,000/- month only.

Q. No. 22: Is there any scholarship offered by institute to candidate who scored highest merit in NEET?
Ans.: There is NO provision for scholarship at this moment.

Q. No. 23: Does HIMSR have hostel in campus?
Ans.: Yes, separate hostels for both Boys and Girls are available within the campus, near the hospital.

Q. No. 24: Is it compulsory to take hostel?
Ans.: No, hostel is not mandatory. However, hostel will be allotted on the basis of vacancy only.

Q. No. 25: Is vegetarian food available in mess?
Ans.: Yes, Vegetarian food is available.

Q. No. 26: Does state certificate or any other certificate for person with disability acceptable by institute?
Ans.: Please visit www.mcc.nic.in for information related to certificate for Person with disability. Only certificate from Medical board authorized by MCC, DGHS of MoHFW, GoI for assessing the disability will be acceptable.

Q. No. 27: No one from institution take the call or respond?
Ans.: All calls and emails are responded in working days and working hours only. Sometimes there is network issue or heavy call logs, in such cases you can write an email at admission@himsr.co.in for information related to admission in MBBS/PG which will be replied within 3-4 working days. No, vague queries will not be entertained nor it will be responded. For information please visit https://www.himsr.co.in/.

Q. No. 28: Is there any service bond or bank guarantee at HIMSR?
Ans.: There is NO provision for service bond nor bank guarantee at HIMSR.
Q. No. 29: Is there any pre-booking of seats in stray round for MBBS/PG?

Ans.: There is NO provision for pre-booking of seats in any round. Seats are allotted if remained vacant as per the guidelines issued by the MCC of DGHS under MoHFW, GoI and on the basis of Merit and physical presence of the candidate (mandatory).

Q. No. 30: Can you provide consultancy for admission in any other courses in Jamia Hamdard?

Ans.: For courses other than MBBS/PG, Medical M.Sc. Program and Medical Ph.D. Program which are not run by HIMSR, Kindly contact: 011-26059688 or visit http://jamiahamdard.edu/ or click on this link for detailed information http://jamiahamdard.edu/uploaded_files/Contact_details.pdf.

Q. No. 31: Is campus tour conducted for prospective aspirants?

Ans.: HIMSR is a renowned medical institution which discourage such practices and all details related to institution are available in public domain at https://www.himsr.co.in/.

Q. No. 32: I have been contacted by various agents that they will provide admission in HIMSR under MBBS/MD/MS courses after taking hefty amount. Are they genuine/authorized?

Ans.: All admission in HIMSR MBBS/MD/MS are done through online NEET-UG/PG counseling conducted by MCC of DGHS under MoHFW, GoI on merit basis. Neither, HIMSR has any role in counseling nor does HIMSR admit any candidate without provisional allotment letter from Medical Counseling Committee (MCC) of DGHS under MoHFW, GoI. HIMSR doesn’t have any agent or Liaoning officer and no admission is made by any unscrupulous means. However, any such claims made by any person or organization would not be entertained. In no case HIMSR will be responsible for any such fraud or for any agent. HIMSR shall not be responsible for any refund or admission.

* * * * * * *

Note:-

The Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) are subject to change depending upon the policy of institution or any government directives and are only indicative in nature, mere mentioning of FAQs cannot be challenged in any court of law in India or abroad/elsewhere.